
This document provides you, as a new owner, with some information about our resort. 
There are links within the document that provide additional useful information.
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HRGR Administraion
There are 1864 apartments on our resort, in 78 separate buildings, 

which are split across 8 areas, called phases. Each building has 
an Annual General Meeting each year to elect the President of 

their building, who is in charge of everything specifically related 
to that building. All buildings in a phase elect a Phase President 

(PP). These PPs become members of the Resort Board, who 
is responsible for employing companies to do such things as 

gardening, pool maintenance, security, rubbish collection, street 
cleaning, etc - click here for more information. To help us do this we 

employ an administration team.

If you have issues with your building, immediate vicinity or 
communal gardens, please contact the HR Admin team. If you 

wish to visit our offices, you must make a prior appointment. This 
ensures that your meeting will be held in private.

Community Fees, Statutes & Rules
Your community fees should be paid every three months by  
Direct Debit (DD) from your bank account on 15th January,  

15th April, 15th July and 15th of October. Your solicitor may have 
set up a DD for you to pay your fees when you purchased your 
property. Contact the HR admin team to ensure this is in place.  
You can arrange an appointment to go to the office to set up a  

DD to avoid any surcharges.

The HR community statutes and aesthetical rules regulate the way 
in which the resort is organised and governed. They are there to 

help everyone and are legally enforceable. Homeowners should not 
modify the exterior aesthetic appearance of the building or gardens 
of their property; this is to ensure we retain the Spanish feel to our 
resort. We realise owners may want to make improvements to their 

apartments. If you are planning any alterations to your property, 
read our apartment modifications guide which gives advice to 

ensure alterations are carried out correctly, If you need our help, 
contact us by email. Alterations carried out without permission from 
our community (and, if applicable, from the Town Hall) may need to 

be altered or removed altogether, so seek our guidance.

As a community, we have agreed rules, to ensure that everyone’s 
stay at HR is a pleasant one. These rules are designed not only 

for your own safety and enjoyment, but also for other guests and 
owners who share these wonderful facilities with you. 

Security
HR Security works for our resort 24 hours per day, 365 days 
per year, monitoring our security system and patrolling the 
resort on foot and by car all year round. Please note that if 

you need to report a loss/theft of property, or if you identify 
inappropriate behaviour, please call our security team.

We are rightly proud of our security team, but please 
remember it is your responsibility to look after your own 

belongings, but we strongly recommend that you do not leave 
valuable objects (e.g., bicycles) lying around on your patio or 

leave doors open when you are not in your apartment. 

If you see a problem with things outside our admin team’s 
normal working hours such as irrigation leaks, lifts not working 

etc, then please report the matter to our security team.

Pets
Your pets are most welcome here but if it is dog, you will need 
to register it in accordance with our statutes and abide by our 

rules for dog owners.

We keep the population of feral cats on our resort under 
control by using volunteers to help. If you would like to 

become a volunteer, please contact Jean Rowland.

TV, Telephones, Internet & Utilities 
Any private issue related to your utilities in your apartment are NOT 

the responsibility of the Community e.g., TV, Telephone, Internet, 
Gas, Electricity or Water. If you have any issues related to these 

services, you must contact the provider directly. 

A2Z Telecom provide the following telecoms services for the 
resort: A 10 Mbps Internet service for all apartments, access to 300 
International TV channels and an internal phone call service. The 
cost of providing and maintaining these services are included in 

your community fees. You can provide your own equipment, or A2Z 
can supply and install it for you (a fee may be applicable). 

Electricity, Gas and Water
If you are experiencing any problems with supply of utilities 

in your apartment, please contact your supplier.

Garages Remote Control, Post Boxes & Waste 
If you need a garage door remote, there are companies that can 

supply them, see link for more details. Please tell them your building 
type e.g., Jara1. Use the link to find you building type.

Your post box is located at the top of Calle Índico near the children’s 
play area. All post is delivered to these boxes, except larger items, 
or those that require a signature. These will be left for collection at 
the Post Office in Sucina on Calle Camino de la Cerca. In the event 

you have not been given a post box key, email the Admin Team. You 
will need to provide identification, e.g., your passport or your photo-

ID driving licence, to collect it. Before the key is given out, the 
owner will have to sign the register showing the date of collection, 

to be registered in our records.  

To find details of what to put into which waste bin, click here. We 
pay a tax on rubbish sent to the landfill site – so do be careful with 

your recycling – not to do so may mean increases in your fees. Note: 
the document speaks about green, blue containers etc. – this means 

the colour of what is written on the bucket.

Resort Facilities 
To familiarise yourself with HR, take a look at the resort map, 
you can also find the location of the our numerous facilities.

The resort’s on-site El Casón Restaurante, set in the restored 
Hacienda, serves delicious Mediterranean and international dishes 

from locally sourced ingredients from the region. During the 
summer, an al-fresco Italian Restaurante opens in the courtyard of 

the Hacienda.  Also, during the summer, the El Palomar Cocktail Bar, 
set in a restored dovecote and looking over the golf course, is open 

for drinks and snacks throughout the evening.

All of the 19 swimming pools on our resort are free for all owners, 
renters, and their guests to use. Our community cannot accept any 
liability for damage or loss of anything left by the pools. Please note 

that all our swimming pools are open from 09:00 - 21:00.

Open from 9:00 - 21:00, the resort’s sport’s area is located between 
Phases 1 and 7, near Calle Atlántico 72 and offers 2 tennis courts, 
2 pádel courts, 2 pétanque (boules) lanes, an outdoor gym, and a 

multi-sports area with markings and nets for basketball and football.

The on-site supermarket stocks a wide range of traditional Spanish 
food as well as many British brand names. There is fresh bread 

available every day. It stocks other household products from BBQ 
coals to toiletries. You can also buy British and Spanish newspapers.

To ensure the golf course is maintained to the high standard it 
enjoys, entrance to it is strictly prohibited to people who are not 

playing golf, as there is a high risk of incurring injury. On numerous 
occasions golfers have encountered people walking on the buggy 
paths, or jogging across the course and even children playing in 

the bunkers. Such activities pose an enormous risk and could very 
possibly result in a grave, serious or permanent injury. 

Fiscal Responsibilities 
The Annual Real Estate Tax (like the UK’s Council Tax) in Spanish is 
known as I.B.I which stands for “Impuesto sobre Bienes Inmuebles”. 
This is a local tax handled by the Murcia Town Hall. It must be paid 

once a year by all owners to their local councils. You may NOT 
receive a bill from the authorities, as they deem that you should 
know about this tax and pay it annually between 5th May and 

5th July each year without reminder. Your solicitor can make the 
necessary arrangements for you.  

The Non-Resident’s Tax is charged on incomes obtained by a 
person in Spain who is not resident in the country (i.e., who stays 

in Spain for less than 183 days per year). It must be paid every 
year, in arrears, by filling in a specific form and sending it to the 

Spanish authorities. It is obligatory to pay it. It is payable for all non-
residents whether they rent their apartments out or not. If you own 
a property on HR and are non-resident you must pay this tax. This 
can be sorted out annually by your gestor or fiscal representative 

when completing your Spanish tax return. 

Renting Out Your Property
You are obliged by law to apply for a Murcia Tourist Licence before 

you can legally begin to rent your apartment out on a “seasonal 
basis.”  Holiday letting agents insist that you have a licence. More 

and more controls are being carried out by the authorities to prevent 
fraudulent rentals. The fines that owners and estate agents (or 

keyholders who are dealing with the rentals) could receive can be 
quite high. Talk to your solicitor for advice. It is possible for a rental 

agency or keyholder to obtain a block licence certificate for you.

E: planning@hrgradmin.com

Tel: 0034 968 032 039

E: petejeanespana@gmail.com  

Tel: 0034 968 038 112

You will need a license from 
the Town Hall to fit glass 
curtains etc. If you have any 
doubts, check with us first 

Spanish drink driving laws 
also apply to the roads on 
our resort. Security can call 
in the Police for parking 
offences, bad behaviour, 
poor driving, high noise 
levels etc., and they can fine 
you on the spot 

You will be fined 5% or 
10% for late payment 
(depending on how late 
you pay). They will also 
put a charge against your 
property after 3 or 4 years 
of non-payment

Should you have 
any issues, contact 
Ayuntamiento (Town Hall), 
Murcia City Council 

E: aytomurcia@
canaltributos.com

T: 0034 968 355 002

W: amt.murcia.es/contacto

W: murcia.es/web/portal/
inicio

CLICK HERE 
TO READ THE FULL 
DOCUMENT
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For more information 
on what can go into 
each waste container
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The Web Page of our Community, our  
Information Office & HR Privilege Card 

HR has its own community website with lots of helpful information 
for you, so please visit our webpage. To gain access to the  

secure area of our resort’s owner’s website you will first need  
to register with us. 

Our Information Office is a vital resource for owners, tenants, 
and holiday-makers on our resort, providing them with all the 

information and leaflets they need. The unpaid local volunteers at 
the Information Office, have a wealth of knowledge about all manner 
of things related to HR, the area, and all about living in Spain. It acts 

as a hub for information about local tradespeople. Although we 
cannot offer any personal recommendations, we can provide you 
with some tradespeople’s details; it is up to you who you choose.

If you require an HR Privilege Card - which acts as a discount card 
for local restaurants and service providers - you can collect your 

cards by visiting the Information Office on a Thursday 10:00 - 12:00, 
bring along your passport and a utility bill. Each apartment is 

entitled to two cards free of charge. You can view all discounts  
that we have agreed with many local suppliers, they also have  

their own Facebook page.

OWNERS WEBSITE:  
owners.haciendariquelme 
golfresort.com

E: info@hrgrbp.com

TO REGISTER:  
owners.haciendariquelme 
golfresort.com/register

www.facebook.com/groups/
HRPrivilege

For information on 
Privilege Card

To view discounts

To view the community 
statutes rules

For more information  
on dogs on HR

For more information  
on feral cats on HR

For information on 
apartment modifications
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CLICK HERE

CLICK HERE

CLICK HERE

CLICK HERE

CLICK HERE

CLICK HERE

PLEASE NOTE:

PLEASE NOTE:

PLEASE NOTE:

E: support@hrgradmin.com

T: 0034 968 011 401

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday 
and Friday from 09:00 
- 13:00 (excluding bank 
holidays and festivals)

OPENING TIMES

For more information 
on how the resort is run  

CLICK HERE

For more information 

OPENING TIMES

Monday, Wednesday - Friday 
10:00 - 12:00
CLICK HERE

For location 
CLICK HERE

E: support@hrgradmin.com
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CLICK HERE  
For the resort map
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CLICK HERE  
To find out more about 
golf, leisure, dining 
& bars, pools and 
supermarket and all the 
on site facilities on the 
resort on our website

CLICK HERE  
For sport area location

CLICK HERE  
For more information 
and guidance for 
owners renting 

For a number of good 
websites to be found 
via Google packed with 
information

>

CLICK HERE

Owners who rent their 
property out must pay tax 
on the income they receive 
i.e., the IRPF (Impuesto 
soblre la Renta de las 
Personas Eisicas)

PLEASE NOTE:

CLICK HERE  
TO READ THE FULL  
RULES & REGULATIONS>

Important Telephone Numbers

Security: 
If you have medical emergency or 
problem with people’s behaviour:
Telephone: 0034 968 03 2039

HR Administration:
Email: support@hrgradmin.com
Telephone: 0034 968 011 401  
(09:00 - 13.00) 

Alternatively, you might also like to 
contact your Building President or  
Phase President.  

Hospitals:
Los Arcos del Mar Menor Hospital, Pozo 
Aledo, San Javier (nearest hospital to HR)
Telephone: 0034 968 565 000 

Virgen de la Arrizaca Hospital, El Palmar, 
Murcia (including A&E)
Telephone: 0034 968 369 500

Doctor’s Surgery: 
Calle B Edificio Avileses, 8, 30592 Avileses
Telephone: 0034 968 370 356

Dentist:  
Clínica Dental Olident, Calle Rosario, 4, Sucina
Telephone: 0034 968 370 911

Pharmacy: 
Juan José López Rodríguez, Av. 
Constitución, 8, Sucina 
Telephone: 0034 968 370 156

Airports:
Aeropuerto Internacional Región de 
Murcia (Corvera) (RMU) 
Telephone: 0034 913 211 000

Aeropuerto de Alicante-Elche (ALC) 
Telephone: 0034 966 919 000

We do hope that this information has been useful and of interest to 
you. We appreciate your feedback, please email info@hrgradmin.com 

Welcome to Hacienda Riquelme…
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Please scroll through the document, links can be found to the sides of each section as indicated.

HR ADMIN CONTACTS

CLICK HERE  
For more information  
on Garage Fobs

CLICK HERE  
To find your building type

For further information

For bank details form

CLICK HERE

CLICK HERE
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CLICK ON THE BELOW 
FOR MORE INFORMATION

A2Z

Iberdrola

EMUASA  
(Aqua de Murcia)

BASERCOR 

CLICK HERE  
For information on post 

CLICK HERE  
For post office location  
in Sucina 

CLICK HERE  
For the resort facilities

>

If a property is not up to 
date with their community 
fees, the users (owners or 
renters) will be asked to 
leave the pool facilities by 
security until the debt has 
been settled

We request that everyone 
refrain from using the 
buggy paths and the golf 
courses unless playing 
golf, to avoid a possible 
tragedy

These facilities are free 
to use on a first come 
first served basis but 
remember to bring your 
own equipment. It is not 
necessary to book 

PLEASE NOTE:

PLEASE NOTE:

>

>
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CLICK HERE  
TO READ THE POOL RULES
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